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[From The Daily Colonist, July .] THE CITY. the second lecture of the course, on “The 

Kingdom of God.” The lecture will be
gin sharp at 7:30 o’clock.

. . ■ * • ,-u—-u. s’ r '■ u '
Mr. J. X. Virtue, the enterprising, 

manager of the Mount Baker hotel at 
Oak Bay, last evening gave further proof 
of his constant desire to increase the 
pleasure of the friends of the house with 
which he is connected, by adding to the 
attractions of the concert by the Fifth 
Regiment band the special features of 
trick cycle riding by “ The Prince of 
Trick Riders,” E. J. Baisden, whose 
performances in connection with the last 
race meet at the Bay were|the subject of 
so much admiring remark, and a very 
clever trapeze act by Caty and Duray. 
The athletic features were well carried 
out, and the appreciation* of the specta
tors was expressed by JvVng and hearty 
applause. The musical programme was 
as published in the Colonist of yester
day. On Saturday afternoon at the re
creation grounds adjoining the hotel a 
tournament of field sports is to be given, 
also under Mr. Virtue’s management, 
the programme including new special 
acts by Baisden and the trapeze per
formers, bicycle races, a contest in 
throwing the lacrosse ball, a tug-of-war, 
and music by the band of the Fifth 
Regiment. Such a combination of good 
things should certainly draw a large 
crowd.

waiting for office have as yet no ground 
for complaint as to the time it has taken 
Sir Charles Tupper’s government to wind 
up their business.

BIG OCEAN CARRIER. •-The full court yesterday was again 
compelled to adjourn for a day, as Mr.
Justice Walkem has still been unable to 
return from the upper country.

The Victoria District Fruit Growers’
Association will hold their quarterly 
meeting at St. Luke’s hall, Cedar Hill, 
on Tuesday evening next. All 
interested are invited.

Washouts on the line of the C.P.R.. 
of which little information is obtain
able, have been responsible for the non
arrival of Eastern mails in this city for 
three days past. There is no definite

Excepting the Strathnevis, the steam- look™ fmtomighrmnoL 3 ™al1 **
ship Braemer, of the Northern Pacific -------------
line, which was yesterday in port, is the The official count of votes cast at the 1

largest freighter that has ever been in Island district wIs^oncluTed^o^Mon- 
Northern Pacific waters. In size there day, when the figures were found to 
is very little difference between the two stand as follows : Mclnnes, 1020; Has- 
steamships, but in regard to construe- ’ Taggart, 647. There were 68
tionand equipment the Braemer has r«dand 38 spoded ballots, 

very greatly the advantage. On the Tug Lome, which went ashore off 
voyage to this port she averaged 11 knots Beachy bay with the bark Melrose on
from Yokohama, and a steadier vessel mMt marine wlys yestwday‘where an 
never rode a sea. She is furnished with injured forefoot and other damages 
bilge keels which give the vessel an tained will be made good. A survey of 
equilibrium that is seldom, if ever, injuries to the Melrose is being 
. , , , , v j 3 made. It is not vet decided whether
interfered with, and adds greatly to she will proceed or enter dock for re
comfort in travelling on her. The trip pairs.
to Victoria was quite uneventful until K " ----- :------
port was almost reached. Then a Jap- Yesterday evening the bazaar and 
anese passenger, who had been suffering ?a^e °f work which has been in progress 
with lung trouble, passed away while in Assembly hall for the past few days 
his fellow-countrymen were undergoing under the auspices of the Agenorian 
quarantine inspection. There were 82 Society came to a successful conclusion,
Japs and 11 Chinese on board, and $938 having been raised. Of this amount 
all but three of the former and ®bout $360 was the result of yesterday’s 
one of the latter landed here. Bales ! about half of the entire sum being 
One Jap’s trip across was quite acciden- c*ear profit. The valuable and hand- 
tal. He was bidding a fiiend good-bye aome water color painting which was 
and the affecting leave-taking continued raffled for was won by Mrs. Eberts, 
until sometime after the vessel’s depart- while Mr. Goffin got the toilet table and 
ure, which was not noticed by the par- silver toilet articles.
ties. The Braemer brought as cargo .------------- •
4,300 tons of tea to be discharged at Ta- The Methodist camp meeting at Sid- 
coma, ami 500 tons of general freight to ney j8 attracting the attention of many 
be landed here, including 100 tons of outside of the denomination in charge of 
sulphur for the Victoria Chemical the religious exercises. The trains of 
Works. The work of handling the the new short line afford quick and con-
freight here was done very quickly, venient transportation to the grounds, Dialogue (Shakesneare).. |2rro ■ ^ -,Ç.reen 
Stevedore York and his men being just apd the attractions of the little watering snnp. • Wm-r «
six hours at the task, establishing what plpce are sufficient in themselves to draw ™ .............. ",......... ' 8
they describe as an unprecedented re- thither many who remain for the ser- e following report was then read : 
cord: Although the 4,800 tons brought vices, but who would not in months at- Aï 3'8ie? K A° hlve eve!Y rea8°n, to 
bv the vessel is a big cargo for any ordi- tend regular church services—probably , satisfied with the work which has 
nary vessel it does not by any means in- because they have fallen out of the habit. accomplished during the past year,
dicate the Braemer’s full carrying capa- Good speaking and good singing are the ,!8 , ,lr 8V?cera P*ea8Ure to be 
ci tv. That is only measured by a 6,000- main features of the camp meeting exer- , . , testify to the earnest manner in
ton cargo, or thereabouts. On the steam- cises. ________ t Sem°r atu,den& especially
er’s last trip she carried to New w t n n n r- . __„v- tned to 00"0Perate with the teach-
York from Tanan fi TOO tnnn W. J. Hanna, D.D.G.M., accompanied ere in every way to sustain the moral 
of tea. The Braemer has only made b7 an efficient staff of grand officers, and scholastic credit of the school. The 
four trips since her construction was visited Columbia lodge No. 2, I.O.O.F., °P of Columbia and the Rev. Dr. 
completed at Sunderland in January of la8t ev®nîn8 and installed officers for the Wilson have very kindly given their as- 
last year, these being from Glasgow to current term as follows: B. L. Allen, ^stance in the work of examination. 
Japan and from Japan to New York N"Yl A- Edwards, V.G. ; R. W. Faw- The scholars have stood the test well; 
twice. On her return to Yokohama cAett* Re®-Sec. ; Wm. Jackson, Per. Sec. ; Afchdeacon Scnyen in presiding at the 
from her third voyage she was chartered A' Henderson, treasurer ; J. T. Collins, distribution of prizes last year, remarked 
by the Northern Pacific company for warden; J. S. Smith conductor; J. S. that he had had wide experience in con- 
two round trips, and may-possibly con- îfee’ ’ Walter Adame, R S.N.G. ; ctiDg examinations, and that he 
tinue longer in the service. She is what ®eau™”nt Boggs, L.S N.G ; J. Vaio, aldf ®dQ 9,°uper, :e"Me7,n'gh aver,a8e,' 
is known as spar decked, is brig rigged, R daa" aPopet L"S"V"£'1 Chas. The marks ivill show that this standard
and is provided with almost evëry con- ^ay"ard7’ B.SfS.; James McArthur has been exceeded in several instances, 
ceivable modern improvement. Her -r?' Meldram, Jas. Pope and The following pupils lead in the ex-
ventilators are all adjustable, her ,p-W. Dempster were elected trustees of aminations : 
anchors are of the stockless kind, and ;{*e Jor one ?e*r> an(* the same
her gearing throughout is of the latest Try*® and Beaumont Boggs and James 
design. Five very powerful and almost I B°ttinger were elected delegates to the 
noiseless steam winches lie on her steel Board of L mon for one year, 
decks, while for receiving freight there 
are four large hatchways and eight cargo 
ports. With such facilities as these the 
steamship was able to break a record for 
loading cargo at Yokohama by taking on 
board in one day 1,600 tons of freight.
A large chart room and pilot house are 
situated well forward, and these are pro
vided not only with some excellent de
vices of the captain’s own invention, but 
are furnished with all the latest aids to 
navigation. They are finished in hard 
wood—walnut and ash—and from their 
elevated position a commanding view is 
obtained. At the extreme stern of the 
shtoare the officers’ quarters and pas
senger berths—all large and nicely furn
ished:, Only one of these latter was oc
cupied on the last voyage, and that by 
Mr. /B. Spain, a British Columbian, 
who’ has been in the Orient doing 
business for a Toronto firm.
The vessel’s dimensions are as follows :
Length, 343 feet; beam, 44 feet ; and 
depth of hold, 28 feet. Her engines are 
400 nominal h.p., and her machinery is 
thoroughly up to date. Purser Moore, 
the only Victorian on her, wag formerly 
on the Hankow, and is the only old em
ploye of the Northern Pacific company 
on board. Capt. Edward Porter, who 
commands the vessel, was here in the 
Albany in 1886. He was chief officer, 
under Capt. Marshall of the C.P.R.
Empress of India, on the big ocean liner 
Sterling in 1883. He had intended giv
ing up sailing before joining the Brae
mer, but since then his old fondness for 
a seafaring life has returned through the 
pleasure he finds in managing his new 
charge.

THE “ WALLA WALLA’S ” PASSENGERS.

The steamship Walla Walla left San 
Francisco for Victoria yesterday, having 
the following passengers aboard for this 
city : W. Stevens, Mrs. Otis Doe, Mrs.
Richards, Mrs. Stevens and two daugh
ters, Milton F. Crosby, Mrs. D. Brown,
Mrs. T. J. Davis and children, Mrs. A.
Isaacs, Mrs. Mills, Mrs.E. K. Savannah,
S. J. C Birch, S. Savannah, Fred Burns 
and wife, George Grimason, Mrs. Miller,
Mrs. A. Jones, Mrs. McDonald, Miss 
Watson, Mrs. Clark, W. H. Bliss, J.
Renwick, W. Adams, A. J. McAlister,
Mrs. Douglas, daughter and son, A.
Langdale, Mrs. Adams, Mrs. Searle and 
child, Mrs. W. Bliss, Mrs. Langdale, C.
W. Paine and wife, Miss Adair, Rev. Lea 
Bruiner, Sydney Clark, Emily Clark,
Rose Clark, Mrs. J. Renwick, Mrs. R.
Machin and son.
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JOHN BULL TO BROTHER JONA
THAN.

What Premier Mackenzie Said About 
Appointments After Defeat 

at the Polls.

The Grand Challenge Cup Taken by 
the Conquerors of *

Yale.

The Steamship “ Braemer ” With 
One Exception the Largest 

Freighter Ever in Port.
,

Says John to Brother Jonathan,
1 ou seem to be perplexed ;

You want to make my boundary lines,
An have Canada annexed.

Your arbitration scheme is good—
,m. . certainly is true ;
lis right, if I must pay the case,
But wrong to ask of you.

You swore I sunk your merchant ships,
In eighteen-sixty-four ;

For which I fifteen million paid,
With five hundred thousand

Now, Jonathan, you recollect 
The awful howl you made—

Butth’ “ Alabama Claims/’ you know 
Have honestly been paid.

In the days of Reciprocity,
You grumbled all the while ;

You vowed you lost on every hand,
While I just scooped the pile.
“ve?uy8°SoPodyw’d0! h°W:y0U Prayed’

From that awful ! awful ! Canuck-cheat,
The Fisheries Award.

Your Jingoists cry out for fight,
And fan the hostile flame,

While I keep cool, but don’t forget 
That two can play that game.

You are—O yes ! I know your are 
A nation grand and great ;

Your Jingoes shake the “ bloody shirt,” 
While you would arbitrate.

Now, Jonathan, don’t bluster so.
Nor get into a cramp 

About a paltry mile or two 
Of Venezuela swamp.

You make yourself a laughing-stock,
By brandishing of swords,

When I essay to guard my 
’Gainst semi-barbarous h

Before you lick Old Johnny Bull,
Just simply liquidate 

Those damages you promised him,
’Way up in Behring’s Strait.

Your enemies are in your camp—
Just wait awhile and see;

They’re plotting hard to raise a fight 
Between yourself and me.

I’ve always sent the olive branch,
But seldom sent a shot—

Unless it might be in return 
For one that I had got.

Mv subjects served you faithfully,
During your Civil Strife,

Where many an honest Englishman 
Gave up his precious life.

When he enlisted in your ranks,
He did so, for to stay,

Unlike your pseudo patriots 
Who joined to ran away.

My claims are only fair and just,
As all the world must know ;

So I shall rule Guiana still—
Monroe, or no Monroe.

Boston, Mass.

persons

“ Ordinary Vacancies Should Be 
Filled Up”—He Remained a 

Month in Office.

Short Description of the Vessel— 
Her Carrying Capacity Over 

6,000 Tons.

Hardest Race Ever Seen at Henley 
—Both Crews Terribly 

Exhausted.
P

The propriety or otherwise of a gov
ernment making any appointments after 
defeat at the pOHi being much discussed 
at present, makes it interesting to look 
up Canadian precedent, as in such mat
ters precedent very largely governs. 
The Liberal party, now about to take 
office, went out in 1878, having been de
feated at the polls, the apparent majority 
against them being upwards of sixty. 
The election was on the 17th of Septem
ber. The chief Conservative newspaper 
at that time was the Toronto Mail, 
which four days after the election said 
that Mr. Mackenzie was quite right to 
await the announcement of the complete 
returns before resigning the leadership 
of the government, but in view of mod
em English precedent he would not be 
justified in continuing 
that time, etc.

The Mail of September 27, same year, 
discussing appointments made by a 
moribund administration, had no objec
tion to Mr. Mackenzie shelving some of 
his supporters.

On September 28, the Mail rejoiced 
that, according to the Globe, Mr. Mac
kenzie would make no new appoint
ments, save such as might be found ab
solutely necessary for carrying on the 
public business, etc.

Mr. Mackenzie, before going out, ap
pointed :

Hon. H. E. Taschereau, Supreme 
Court of Canada, $7,000 a year.

Hon. R. L. Weatherbee, puisne judge. 
Superior Court of Npva Scotia, $4,000 
year.

Hon. h. T. Taschereau, puisne judge, 
Superior Court of Quebec, $4,000 a year.

Two other minor judgeships of $2,500 
a year each.

Wm. Buckingham (his private 
tary), Deputy Minister of Interior, $2,800 
a year.

Mr. Webster, Collector of Customs, 
Belleville, $1,400 a year.

Mr. Horton, Finance Department, $2,- 
200 a year.

Mr. Mackenzie defined his position in 
regard to these appointments in the fol
lowing letter :

Henley-on-Thames, July 8.—After a 
somewhat noisy night, the second day’s 
rowing opened hot and humid, with a 
variable breeze. The course presented 
the same animated crowd and

more.

scene.
There was a marked absence of Yale and 
American colors which 
spicuous yesterday. On all sides were 
heard expressions of regret at the defeat 
of Yale. The members of the Yale crew 
are all well and occupied seats on the 
grand stand, where they were the ob
jecta, of much interest and the recipients 
of much hearty sportsmanlike sympathy. 
There was considerable excitement when 
Leander and New College made for the 
starting line in the fifth heat for the 
Grand Challenge cup, and this increased 
when the crews got away. Leander had 
Bucks station and won by half a length.

Both boats got away promptly, with 
the two crews rowing a tremendous 
stroke of over 43. New College shot 
ahead on clearing the island, and had a 
lead of a quarter of a length. At the 
end of a minute New College was clear 
of Leander and dropped to a 38 stroke, 
while Leander, with a desperate look on 
their faces, were pulling at42. “ They’ve 
got it,” said the Leander’s coach in the 
launch. “ We’re beaten.” This turned 
out to be a false alarm, for the Lean- 
ders, led by Gold, who was pulling a 
magnificent stroke, began to slowly over
haul the New College men. Fawley 
Court was reached at 3:20 with New Col
lege still leading, but steering wild and 
evidently in trouble. At the meadows 
the two boats were even, and at the mile 
Leander was leading by two men.

New College, however, would not give 
up and it looked like a desperate finish. 
Just at that point the wind, which all 
through the race had been blowing 
strongly from the southwest, came in 
strong gusts, fairly stopping the New 
College boat. Leander won the hardest 
race ever seen at Henley. Time—5:14. 
Leander’s coach on the launch said 

of New College : 
“ Well, old man, it can’t be helped. 
It was the station which did it. 
You had the race won but for that. 
Both crews were terribly exhaust
ed. Dawson, of the New College crew, 
tumbled over and was completely done 
up. The Leanders were in little bet
ter condition. Gold held on to his oar, 
but did so with his head back, and it 
was a long time before he could get his 
breath. In the opinion of experts, if 
Yale rowed under the conditions which 
prevailed to-day they would have won, 
as Bucks station was "worth at least two 
lengths.

In the fifth heat for the diamond 
sculls, Hon. R. Guinness, holder of the 
trophy, beat Vivian Nickalls. Dr. Mc
Dowell, of Chicago, the American cham
pion, was outclassed and was defeated 
easily in the sixth heat by Beaumont.

In the second heat for the Thames 
Challenge Cup, eight oars, Trinity Hall 
beat the Kingston Rowing Club.

In the first heat for the Visitors’ Chal
lenge cup, Magdalen College beat Trinity 
College.

In the fifth heat for the Ladies’ Chal
lenge plate, Baliol College beat Emman
uel College.

In the third heat for the Thames Chal-

were so con- «

sus-

CLOVELLY COLLEGE.
Results of the Midsummer Examination of 

the Misses Kitto’s Pupils.

The pupils of Clovelly college assem
bled on Monday afternoon, July 6, for 
the formal closing of the summer term. 
The bright and prettily decorated school
room was filled by parents and friends, 
for whose benefit the following 
gramme was gone through :
Pianoforte solo........................... Marion Fell
Song..............................................Eva Bradley
Recitation (in French)—“ Le Soup et

l’Agneau ”........................ Gretta Renouf
Pianoforte solo..............Adelaide Wiliemar
Recitation....................................Edith John
Reading........................................Dr. Wilson
Song..................................... ..Daisy Langley
Recitation (Shakespeare) $fttieJ°Xi.s 
Pianoforte solo..................... Winnie Wilson

in office beyond

pro

self
ordes.

a

secre

te the coach

I
1Ottawa, September 24, 1878. 

To Mr. J. D. Edgar :
My Dear Edgar:—It would do you 

little good to condole with you, and I 
sure that you and Mrs. Edgar will 

accept the situation philosophically 
usual. Nothing has happened in mv 
time so astonishing. It is impossible to 
understand how so wide a defection 
existed among our own friends without 
our knowing it. You advisè that 
should make no appointments. This, I 
think, we can hardly accept as sound 
advice. Ordinary vacancies should be 
filled up. Of these there are a number, 
some of them existing for weeks. I do 
think that we ought not to make any 

appointments or create vacancies 
by any process, in order to get our 
friends offices. It is quite constitutional 
for us to do even that, but the ground I 
took in 1873-4 was that I did not object, 
even after the motion of no confidence 
was moved, to the ministry filling vacan
cies required in the public interest.

(Sd.)
In regard to vacating office Mr. Mac

kenzie laid down his views in the follow
ing letter to the Governor-General ;

D. Farrar.
con-

am
as

DIVISION i.
Scripture—1, Dorothy Green, 90 per cent. ; 

2, Adelaide Wiliemar. 89; 3, Norah Bell, 88.
Arithmetic—1, Ethel Brown, 90; 2, Ade

laide Wfilemar, 83.
French—1, Lidy King, !
Drawing—1, Winnie W 

King, 95.
Composition—1, Norah Bell and Marion 

Fell, 91; 2, Adelaide Wiliemar, 90; 2, Win
nie Wilson, 82.

Grammar—1, Adelaide Wiliemar, 91; 2, 
Winnie Wilson, 83.

Canadian History—1, Adelaide Wiliemar, 
95; 2, Dorothy Green, 83; 3, Marion Fell,

The Silver Men Have B’ull Control 
of the Entire Pro

ceedings.

we

92.At the present time there are no fewer 
than four little boys receiving attention 
in the surgical ward of the Jubilee 
hospital, all of them progressing satis
factorily. Tahowney, the Salt Spring 
island lad who was kicked in the head 
by one of his father’s horses, is the life 
of the little company, while Forest, who 
had his thigh broken by a fall from one
of the swings during the 1st of July Physiology—1, Adelaide Wiliemar, 97; 2,
Methodist picnic at Sidney, is mending Winnie Wilson, 86: 3, Marion Fell, 70. 
famously. Another of the little suffer- English History—1, Dorothy Green, 97; 
ersisa child named Sylvester, one of 2,’ and Winnie Wilson, 95; 3,
the prettiest little fellows that ever glad- A r®/™ YvZi™ nlmi,,. ru. ,, ,.
denpd a Parent’s heart ; he had both legs elaideViilemar, 93; 3, Ethel Brown, 92. 
broken by falling down stairs, and has Spelling—1, Lidy King. 94.
now been upwards of a month in the Physical Geography—1, Winnie Wilson,
hospital ward, where by patients and 96; 2, Adelaide wiliemar, 94; 3, Ethel 
hospital attendants alike he has by com- Brown, 92.
mon impulse been christened “the poor Literature-1, Winnie Wilson, 92; 2, 
pretty baby.” r Dorothy Green and Adelaide Wiliemar, 90.

„ , —— , _ , In total marks for the whole examina-
^ H.E ,?.nl?ua>, me.®t'm8. of the Slough tion the first was Adelaide Wiliemar, 

Creek Mining Co., in which a number of who, in addition to her studies here, has 
prominent Victorians are interested, also passed the entrance examination to 
w?8 b® d a day ®r so ago in Tacoma, the High school. Norah Bell, though 
when the old board of officers was, with unable through absence to do the whole 
two exceptions, again elected to direct 0f the examinations, is specially com- 
i} 11 alr8 the company. George W. mended by Dr. Wilson for the good style 
Bullard was chosen as vice-president, to and intelligence displayed in her an- 
succeed the late Mr. J. D. Coughran, 8wers 
and C. S. Bridges was placed on the 
directorate in place of F. S. Cole, of 
Seattle. Work is reported to be pro
gressing famously on the company’s 
property, the flooding which for 
time caused considerable trouble having 
been overcome by the re-opening of an 
old Chinese ditch in the neighborhood, 
and there being now nothing in the way 
of pushing the tunnel through to the 
rim rock. This work is progressing as 
rapidly as anyone could expect, and all 
concerned in the enterprise are honeful.

A fair audience listened last evening 
to Mr. Robert Roberts’ lecture on 
“ Christendom Astray,” in the A.O.U.
W. hall. It was the first lecture of the 
series to be given by that Chrietadel- 
phian exponent in this city, and 
for the commencement of the 
course it proved much more at
tractive than had been expected.
In his opening remarks Mr. Roberts 
drew attention to the fact that this was 
a reign of great religious liberty, which 
the majority of people made poor use of.
If the immortality of the soul was the 
fundamental principle of thê entire 
church religions, it' would, he said, be 
well to act accordingly. He questioned 
this, however, for he could not find in 
the Bible the statement that man 
was immortal or that he never died.
Paul distinctly stated in his letter to 
Timothy that God only was immortal.
He took up the subject of creation and 
pointed out that the second verse of the 
seventh chapterjof Genesis was almost work, 
always misquoted, misconstrued or not 
understood. That verse, instead of 
stating that God breathed into man a 
living soul, said God breathed 
into man the breath of life, 
and man (or that which was made of 
the dust of the earth) became a living 
soul. Coming to the scientific and na
tural portions of his subject, Mr. Roberts 
pointed out that the Darwinian theory 
was losing ground and the most pro
found thinkers of the present day be
littled the principle in it. The speaker 
pointed out tnw the immortality of 
the soul did away with Christ as the 
life |giver, as He died that He 
might givejlife. Christ stated that He

" the resurrection and the life. To- bite by a black spider. Hugh Chisholm, 
evening Mr. Roberts will give a pioneer of Meaford, is dead-

ilson, 96; 2, Lidy

Platform of the Party—Unalterably 
Opposed to the Single Gold 

Standard.
new

j

80. Chicago, July 8.—The battle of the 
giants was waged along the line to-day 
at the Democratic convention, with the 
silver men in control in the committee
rooms and in the convention. No quar- l®nge cup Molesey Boat Club beat the 
ter was shown. The committee on Tllames Rowing Club.

In the first heat for the silver goblets 
(the Nickalls challenge cup) lor pair 
oars, New College, Oxford, had a walk
over. Trinity College, Dublin, scratched.

In the second heat for the Stewards’ 
challenge cup for four oars the Thames 
Rowing Club beat Magdalen.

In the fourth heat for the Thames 
challenge cup the crew of the Société 
d’Encouragement du Spoit Nautique, 
of Paris, defeated Trinity College, Dub
lin.

In the fourth heat of the Wyford chal
lenge cup for fours, Cains College, Cam
bridge, beat Thames Rowing Club.

The race between First Trinity and 
the Thames Rowing Club was won by 
the latter. This was a splendid exhi
bition of rowing.

A. Mackenzie.

resolutions, where they had a majority 
of twenty, crushed the opposition, and 
with few modifications adopted the plat
form adopted by the sub-committee last 
night, which was in part as follows :

“We, the Democrats of the United 
States in national convention assembled, 
do reaffirm our allegiance to those great 
essential principles of justice and lib
erty upon which our institutions are 
founded, and which the Democratic 
party has maintained from Jefferson’s 
time to our own : Freedom of speech, 
freedom of the press, freedom of consci
ence, the preservation of personal rights, 
the equality of all citizens before the law, 
and the faithful observance of constitu
tional limitations.

“ Recognizing that the money question 
is naramount to all others at this time, 
we invite attention to the fact that the 
Federal constitution names silver and 
gold together as the money metals of the 
United States, and that the first coinage 
law passed by Congress under the 
stitution made the silver dollar the unit 
of value and admitted gold to free coin
age at a ratio measured by the silver dol
lar unit.

“ We declare that the act of 1873 de
monetizing silver without the knowledge 
or approval of the American people has 
resulted in the appreciation of gold and 
a corresponding fall in the prices of com
modities produced by the people, a 
heavy increase in the burden of taxation 
and of all debts, public and private, the 
enrichment of the money-lending class 
at home and abroad, paralysis of indus
try and impoverishment of the people.

“We are unalterably opposed to 
the single gold standard, which 
has locked fast the prosperity of 
an industrious people in the paralysis of 
hard times. Gold mono-metallism is 
a British policy founded upon British 
greed for gain and power, and its general 
adoption has brought other nations into 
financial servitude to London. It is not 
only un-American, but anti-American, 
and it can be fastened upon the United 
States only by the stifling of that in
domitable spirit and love of liberty 
which proclaimed our political independ
ence in 1776 and won it in the war of 
the revolution.

“We demand the immediate restora
tion of the tree and unlimited coinage 
of gold and silver at the present legal 
ratio of 16 to 1, without waiting for the 
aid or consent of any other nation. We 
demand that the standard silver dollar 
shall be a full legal tender, equally with 
gold, for all debts, public and private, 
and we favor such action as will pre
vent the demonetization of any kind of 
legal tender money by private contract.”

Ottawa, Oct. 9, 1878.
Dear Lord Dufferin -.—The elections 

for the House of Commons are not vet all 
concluded nor is it at all certain" what 
may be the final determination of many
disputed returns, but enough is known 
to induce me to take decided action with 
reference to the general result. In my 
proposed course my colleagues all con-

!

;cur
The protectionist principle undoubt

edly obtained a victory at the polls. The 
knowledge of the wonderful success of 
Great Britain in developing her trade 
and commerce under the opposite sys
tem, and the sad results of the attempt 
by the United States to carry out a pro
tectionist policy, as exhibited in the 
ruinous state of their shipping and 
ufactures, and the growth of a commu
nistic feeling were alike disregarded. 
Under these circumstances the proper 
course would probably be for the gov
ernment to meet parliament at the earli
est possible moment in order that 
time should be lost in giving effect to a 
policy the country had appi 
We felt, however, that it would 
pleasant to remain in office after 
ascertaining that there was no proba
bility of the policy of the government 
being sustained by the new House. The 
other course would doubtless be the one 
in accordance with English practice, but 
there are two precedents of a recent date 
in favor of a resignation before the meet
ing of parliament, these precedents be
ing made by the leaders of both political 
parties in England. Feeling that we are 
justified in pursuing that course, I have 
resolved, with the concurrence of my 
colleagues, to close up all business in the 
departments at the earliest possible mo
ment, with the view of enabling our suc
cessors to meet parliament at an early 
day with measures for carrying into 
effect the policy to which they commit
ted themselves at the election.

I have now, therefore, the honor of 
placing in Your Excellency’s hands my 
own resignation and that of my col
leagues of our ministerial offices. I have 
the honor to be, *•
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DIVISION II.
Scripture—1, Gretta Renouf, 92.
History—1, Josie Kendrick 91.
Arithmetic, grammar, geography and 

physiology-1, Mattie John,90; 2,Kathleen 
Hunter.

Spelling and writing — 1, Lily Cum
mins, 92.

French—1, Lily Cummins, 81; 2, Mattie 
John, 79.

Drawing—1, Josie Kendrick, 90; 2, Eva 
Bradley, 86.

In total marks for the whole examina
tion, the first was Mattie John.

-

some man-
A QUESTION OF FLAGS.

Rev. Father Yorke and Rev. Dr. Dille, 
both leading divines, are again exchang
ing courtesies in the San Francisco 
press. The causa belli was the refusal to 
allow any flag but “ Old Glory ” to be 
carried in the 4th of July parade. 
Father Yorke maintained that foreign 
flags should be permitted, whereat Rev. 
Dr. Dille waxed exceeding wrath. The 
following is an extract from the priest’s 
letter, which appeared in the E 
iner :

“ Hate the flag? We are not the men 
who hate the flag, but they hate it whom 
Dille to-day is backing up and egging on. 
In the streets of Dublin on St. Patrick’s 
day when one hundred thousand men 
march in line you will see one American 
flag carried in procession to every three 
Irish flags. In the Catholic cities of 
Montreal and Quebec on the same day 
you will see five American flags to one 
British flag. But in Belfast and Toronto, 
which breed the bigots of the Dille 
stripe, you will find but the Union Jack, 
and it is known to all the world that 
there is the one spot On earth where 
Old Glory is habitually trodden in the 
mire.”

no
con-

roved of. 
be un-PRIZE LIST.

Division I.
Scripture, Dorothy Green ; examination, 

Adelaide Wiliemar; class work, Dorothy 
Green ; French, Lidy King: drawing, 
Winifred Wilson ; composition, Marion 
Fell and Norah Bell; arithmetic, Ethel 
Brown.

xam-

Division II.
Scripture, Gretta Renouf ; examination, 

Mattie John; class work, Kathleen Hun
ter; conduct, Lily Cummins ; drawing, 
Josephine Kendrick ; French, Lily Cum
mins.

Division III.
Scripture, Edith John ; class work, Lilian 

Greenfield: arithmetic, Ena White; con
duct, Hilda Bradley.

The Bishop of Columbia had been ex
pected to distribute the prizes, but in 
his unavoidable absence Sir Henry 
Crease at the request of the Bishop 
kindly undertook that office. The girls 
were congratulated by Sir Henry on 
their rendering of the programme, and 
on the very creditable resultof the year’s 

Dr. Wilson then spoke very 
favorably of the examinations conducted 
by himself, and of the educational sys
tem of the college as a whole.

After the prizes had been presented 
the visitors adjourned to the grounds, 
where refreshments were provided while 
the children amused themselves with 
tennis and other games.

r
THE PEARY EXPEDITION.

St. Johns, Nfld., July 7.—(Special)— 
The whaler Hope, which has been chart
ered to convey the Peary expedition to 
Greenland, was docked to-day to have 
fitted the new propeller shaft, which ar
rived for her by the steamer Assyrian 
from Glasgow. She leaves here for Syd
ney on July 10, and the expedition de
parts from Sydney July 14.

M

Regina Hotel Manager Dea<^ 

Winnipeg, July 8.—T. K. Grigg, of T. 
K. Grigg & Co., managers of the Wind
sor hotel, Regina, died at noon to-day of 
inflammation of the bowels with other 
compHcations. Deceased with hie 
brother, Sam Grigg, was formerly man
ager of the Grigg house, of London, and 
was well known in Winnipeg as man
ager of the Queen’s.

An Embezzler’s Sentence. 

Montreal, July 8.—Rosario Bourdon, 
who embezzled $3,000 from the Richelieu 
and Ontario Navigation Company and 
sailed to France with an opera singer, 
pleaded guilty yesterday and received the 
minimum sentence of three months in 
the common jail without hard labor.

Your obedient servant,
(Sd.) A. Mackenzie.

It will be noticed that it was twenty- 
two days after the election when Mr.
Mackenzie handed in his resignation as 
Premier ; and it was exactly one month 
after the election when the new govern
ment took office. Mr. Laurier was one 
of Premier Mackenzie’s colleagues in 
the ministry" then, and amongst the 
other ministers who thought it quite 
proper to remain in office for a month 
after defeat at the polls were Sir Richard 
Cartwright and Hon. David Mills, who 
are again about to become members of a
Liberal ministry. Only fifteen days will be found an excellent remedy lor 
have elapsed since the last general elec- Cartfr's Little Liver Pills,
ion, so that the Grits who are hungrily ï«d PrU ms"acLmT^r&e Wh° haTe

Fnngns Destroying the Pea Crop.

Picton, July 6.—A fungus is destroy
ing the pea crop in this vicinity. It was 
first discovered in this county four or 
five years ago, and each year it has in
creased the area of the blight. Thou
sands of acres are ploughed up. The 
government has sent an expert to in
vestigate the fungus. White grass
hoppers are becoming a plague back of 
Kingston.

Toronto, July 8.—Among the fatali- 
are : A manties reported yesterday 

named Fillion drowned in the Ottawa 
river at Pembroke; Annie Finlay, aged 
14,drowned at Amherst; John Cullen, 
Galt, broke his neck by falling into a 
cellar; and Rachael Newell, aged 21, 
who died in London from the effects of a 8
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